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Banana Tops U.S. Fruit 
Fifty-Five Million Stems De- 

livered in 1931. 
————— 

Washington.—*If the bananas Im- 

ported into the United States In 1031 

were evenly distributed, every man, 

woman and child would have received 

several dozen, for more than 55,000,000 

stems of bananas were delivered at 

our ports,” says a bulletin from the 

National Geographic soclety. 
“While the banana is one of the 

most popular fruits In the fruit bowls 

of the United States, it is an allen, 

Banana plants demand a hot climate 
with plenty of rainfall. That Is why 

former Central American jungles have 

become the world's most prolific 

banana plantations. Central American 

republics supply more than half of our 

bananas; Jamalea, about one-fourth, 
and most of the others come from 

southern Mexico, Cuba and Colombia. 

“The banana started its Journey 

around the Tropics of the world from 

India and the Malay peninsula. When 

it reached the West Indies and Cen- 

tral America Is as debatable as the 

origin of the American Indian, It was 

a stranger in the United States until 

the latter part of the last century. In 

1870, a scheoner captain, returning to 

Boston from Jamalca, brought a stem 
of bananas as a curiosity. Fifteen 

years later a company was organized 

to appease the growing American ap- 

petite for bananas, 

“Today hundreds of ships, armies 

of men—skilled and unskilled—miles 
of railroads, thousands of freight and 

flat cars, mules, horses and oxen, many 
square miles of modern warehouses 

and many millions of dollars are em- 

ployed annually to handle the banana 

  

Chic Spring Suit 

  
A double-breasted check suit with 

revers faced In white and almost hid- 
den by the huge boutonniere in red 

and white, 

  

  

has turned vast 

jungles into food 

and built modern, 

vith hospitals and 

former fever-infected re- 

traffic. The banana 

acres of tropleal 

producing regions, 

sanitary villages 

schools In 

glons, 

Grow From “Eyes.” 

“The farmer of the United Staes 

who purchases acreage for a farm 

or plantation clears the land before 

planting. Not so with the banana 

plantation owner, He clears away 

weeds and vines, and plants bits of 

roots of healthy, producing banana 

plants among native trees. Each bit 

of root planted must have an ‘eye’, 

really a bud, from which a young 

banana plant sprouts. Later the na- 

tive trees are felled and many of them 

are left to protect the young plants 

from the hot tropical sun, 

  

She's Mayor Now 

invderauonal 

Mrs, Stella 

ge black 

Alexander, wife of the 

smith of Issaquah, Wash, 

who was recently ele or of the ted 1 

{OWN On aD economy program. 

OF INTEREST TO 
THE HOUSEWIE 

her strips fitted to doors and 

Ke wp out the cold and 

armer, 
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A sticious salad can be made by 

chilled tomatoes with 

crab or shrimp salad. 
. 

A little added a little at 
a time mashing potatoes 

make them light and fluffy. Heat, 
do not boil the milk 

. * 

stuffing peeled, 

hot milk 

while will 

but 

To stone or seed raising without 

having them stick to the fingers soak 

them in hot water for two minutes, 

then plunge them in cold water and 
drain, 

* * - 

Adding hot milk instead of cold to 

mashed potatoes makes them lighter. 

Mash well, add salt, butter and hot 

milk last. Beat for a minute with a 

spoon, 

  

“Share-a-Meal” Works Well in New York 

  

. The emergency unemployment relief committee In New York recently pro- 

mulgated the “share-n-meal” drive, designed to provide menls for the city's 

unemployed, the result being that a central depot had to be established to re- 

celve the food contributed, reassemble It in unit packages, and carry it to the 

needy families, More than 2,500 stores in New York enlisted in the campaign, 

and now 18,500 meals a day are furnished. Here is a view In the central depot 

with workmen busy sorting the Individual packeges, 20 pounds to each needy 

amily, 

i 

  

the twelfth month, a banana 

plant begins to produce fruit, The 

plant, though it grows from 18 to 40 

feet high, 18 an berb, not a tree, Its 

‘trunk’ Is a compact mass of leaves, 

the new leaves growing Inside the old. 

A huge blossom thrusts itself out of 

the top of the ‘trunk’ after several 

months’ growth, The blossom devel- 

ops rapidly, becomes topheavy and 

slowly droops over the side of the 

‘trunk. Shortly the bracts or blos- 

som leaves fall and for the first time 

bananas are visible—clusters of tiny 

green fingers that stick straight out 

from the stem. 

One Stem Per Tree. 
“Each stem of bananas delivered at 

the ports of the United States repre 

sents a plant, Thergfore, it took more 

than 53,000,000 plants to supply banana 

consumers of the United States last 

year. The old plant succumbs to the 

blade of plantation workmen but, 

meanwhile, several sprouts are shoot. 

ing from in the old tree roots, 

w“ 3y 

‘eyes’   

“At every stage of thelr journey to 

the fruit bowl, bananas are carefully 

handled to avold bruising. Tempera 

tures to which they are subjected also 

are as carefully watched as the tem- 

perature of an infant's milk, Too slow 

or too rapid ripening may mean the 

loss of whole cargoes of fruit, 

“When the plantation manager Is 

advised, perhaps by radio, that a fruit 

ship is due to arrive at his port and 

a certain number of stems are ex- 

pected from his plantation, he dis- 

patches workmen to bring In the re. 
quired quantity. It takes an expert to 

select the stems of proper grade for 

shipment, 

“To clip a stem of bananas from its 

lofty perch might mean destruction of 
the bananas and much loss of time, 

g0 the cutters, equipped with long 

poles topped with sharp knives, par. 

tially cut the plant just below the 

fruit so that the plant top and stem 

droop toward the ground. Then a 

‘hacker’ or banana carrier steps un- 

der the stem; It is clipped by another 

workman, and carried to a mule, 

horse, ox, tram or whatever transport 

is av le to start 
aw long haul to the ship's hold, 

allabl the fruit on the 

  

Invents New Diving Bell 
Expected to Reach Depth of 

3,000 Meters. 

Berlin 
of 

many. —The announce. 

American explorer, Wil 

liam Beebe, that he expected to reach 

a depth of 1.800 meters with a new 

diving bell has brought to light the 

work of a young German engineer, 

who claims to have perfected a div- 
apparatus capable of reaching a 

depth of 3,000 meters and of propel 
Ung itself electrically along the sea 

floor, fastening lines mechanically to 
su merged wreckage and greatly sim 

plifyl diving ations as they 

have De on practiced to date, 

Hans Philipps of Koeln-Muel 

has worked for five years on a small 

egg-shaped diving bell with a rud 

der and propellor and with an elec 

ment the 

ing 

of wr 

wim 

WITHIN THE 
DOOR 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Emeritus Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois. 

PLLVPPVLPPVIPPIVOPPLVPPV 
v viberty's 18 one of the largest and 

beautiful stores In London, It 

faces on Regent 

street and Is set 

down among build 

ings almost Amer 

jean in their pre 

tentiousness, There 

is no front en 

trance to the store, 

however. One goes 

in from a side 
street where there 

is more privacy 
and quiet. It Is 

rather an English 

trait, this tend. 

ency to vell the 

front entrance, 
Within the doorway a most elegant 

lady is in waiting, gray-haired, alert, 

beautifully gowned, smiling, and gra- 
cious as a princess if princesses are 
really gracious as they should be. Her 
business Is to find out yours and to 

make suggestions or give directions 

and so to conserve your time. She 

does this more as a friendly hostess 

than as a cold, haughty and mechan- 

jeal floor walker would do. She puis 
one into a pleasant receptive frame of 

mind at once, which I am sure is con- 

ducive to trade. In the little shops 
with which the great store Is filled 
there is the same sort of friendly 

greeting as one steps within the door 

that other shrewd business men might 

emulate. I should feel that if I visit. 
ed London without going to Liberty's 
1 had some way slighted an old friend. 
I always want to go back to see if 
the gracious lady is still standing to 
receive me within the door. 

most 

The merchant who wants to en- 

courage trade should place something 

attractive just within the door. 

Whatever business one Is going to 
transact, social or financial, one al- 

ways likes to find a friendly hand or 
a cheerful office boy within the door. 
The reception committee at church at 
a social function can put one into a 
very pleasant frame of mind, There 
was a time when Nancy and I went to 
parties given by young people that we 
were met at the door and greeted as 
if our coming gave some one pleasure, 
It ls seldom so today, One finds his 
way about as he can, There Is no 
gracious host or hostess within the 
door. 

{@ 193% Western Newspaper Unlon) 
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The Chinese Wall 
The defensive siruc 

ture the world bas ever known 

is the great wall of China, Over 

1.500 miles long or a distance 

similar to that from New York 

city to Omaha, this wall was 

built in the Third century B. C 

against invasions of the Tartars. 

The structure is 22 feet high, 20 

feet broad, with towers every 

few hundred yards 

(0. 1922, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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“When a girl's temper gets away 

from her the nearest guy to her gen. | 

erally catches it” 

  

ODD THINGS AND 

  

THE LARGEST FING 
IN THE WORLD... 

165 FEET LONG 
AND GO FEET WIDE 

~in Detroit -   

NEW—By Lame Bode 

{THESE ARE ALL PICTURES OF 
THE SAME PERSON... 

CLAUDE OVERHOLT —~ THE 
RUBBER-FACED MAN -of AkronQ 

*Rep” 
GRANGE 

HANDLED THE 
BALL 5 TIMES 
AND SCORED 

5 TOUCHDOWNS 
~IN A GAME AGAINST 
MICHIGAN —~ NOV. 924 

® WeClum Sewpaps Synion 

A ROOSTER 
BORN ON 

- HE 121TH =" 
OF THE NEXT MONTH 

* CHENEY, WASH   

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 

and use ue directed. Piss partic ben of sped 
pi me off voril all detente such ss pluiples, ver 
spate, tan sud freckles disappesr. Bids is then soft 
and velvety, Your (aos looks ® popper. Maornolived 
War brings out the hidden Joary of your skin, Te 
reomave use one ounos Powiered Pasdite 
dioscd ved iu vus-ladl pint witeh hasel, As drug stares. 

SHAMPOO — The) for use in 
eonnection with Parker's Halr Balesn Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or st dro, 
gista. Hiscox Chemical Works, Fetchogue, N, iL 

Just How New Yorker 

Happened to Be “Let In” 
John Stewart Bryan, himself a Vip 

tells of 8 man from Charles 

ton, 8 C., who returned home from 

a visit to New York. Somebody asked 

him how he enjoyed himself and the 

colonel sald: “Fine! We had a great 

dinner at Delmonico’s, 

neil was there: Maj 

Columbia was 

Berevens came from 

  

erly 
nt fil fan, 

Colonel Rave 

Allott from 
there : 

there was Gene 

Kentucky 

“How 

“Oh,” sald the colonel 
ing the dinner!” — 

Do You Get 
BILIOUS 9 
ATTACKS ! 

Constipation will upset 

your entire system and bring on dyspep- 

sia, nervousness ond lack of pep. Come 
mon as it is, mony people neglect this 

trouble and lead themselves into serious 

ciiments, Your doctor will tell you the 

importance of keeping bowels open, 
The eosy, scfe remedy is Dr. More's 

Indion Root Pills, made of pure herbs 

ond roots. They not only decnse bet 

also reguicte. Af oll druggists. 

77 DrMorses 
Sin REDT PILLS 

Mild a Gentle Laxative 

Roman Altar Found 

  

  

  

FROM WOMANHOOD 
T0 MOTHERHOOD 

Baltimore, Md. 
Whe was 

developing into 
womanhood I suf- 
fered with con- 3 
vulsions; tried | 
several doctors | 
but not one helped 
me. I was ad- i 
vised to have an 
operation, which 
I did, and still no rel suff 
thus until I was marricd, then had cone 
vulgons with five of my chil dren, 
said Mrs, Minnie Gillingham of 1155 
Washington Blvd, “Finally I was ad- 
vised to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription and when my sixth 
baby was born I did not have the 
slightest trouble.” Druggists sell 

Pr. Plerce’s Prescription 

The Honeymoon 
Mistress—And did you 

boneymoon, Mandy? 

Laundress—We-e.ell Rastns 

he'pe me wid de washin’ de first 

weeks —Many Laughs, 

  

have a 

done 
two 

————— 

Religion is often the only consola- 
tion of the poor man. Money pro- 

vides other soiaces for some others 

Men never object to being over 

rated except by the assessor. 

Mothers! 8 
BEWARE OF 

WORMS: 
Be on the look-out for the common 
enemy of children. Watch for such 
symploms as picking at 

of teeth, poor appetite 
ghtening dreams. Expel these 

Intestinal parasites with Camtack 
Dead Shot Worm Pellets. Easy for 
the most sensitive child to take. 

COMSTOCK'S 
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